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A B S T R A C T
Leakage (spillover) refers to the unintended negative (positive) consequences of forest carbon (C) management in
one area on C storage elsewhere. For example, the local C storage benefit of less intensive harvesting in one area
may be offset, partly or completely, by intensified harvesting elsewhere in order to meet global timber demand. We
present the results of a theoretical study aimed at identifying the key factors determining leakage and spillover, as a
prerequisite for more realistic numerical studies. We use a simple model of C storage in managed forest ecosystems and
their wood products to derive approximate analytical expressions for the leakage induced by decreasing the harvesting
frequency of existing forest, and the spillover induced by establishing new plantations, assuming a fixed total wood
production from local and remote (non-local) forests combined. We find that leakage and spillover depend crucially on
the growth rates, wood product lifetimes and woody litter decomposition rates of local and remote forests. In particular,
our results reveal critical thresholds for leakage and spillover, beyond which effects of forest management on remote
C storage exceed local effects. Order of magnitude estimates of leakage indicate its potential importance at global
scales.

1. Introduction

Forests in the northern hemisphere currently act as a substantial
carbon (C) sink, sequestering 0.6–0.7 Pg of C per year (Goodale
et al., 2002) and thus contributing to the mitigation of climatic
change. Forest management of established forests, afforestation
and natural regeneration of forest following agricultural aban-
donment are among the dominant processes governing this sink
activity (Houghton et al., 1999; Caspersen et al., 2000; UN
ECE/FAO, 2000; Fang et al., 2001). Changes in local forest
management aimed at increasing forest lifespan and standing
biomass may also have a significant effect on the global C bal-
ance (Schulze et al., 2000; Magnani et al., 2007) and could have
contributed to the sink activity observed in the northern hemi-
sphere. Most forests are not at maximum C storage because of
natural disturbance and harvesting, and could store more C if
less intensively managed (Dixon et al., 1994).
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A reduction in timber extraction from boreal and temperate
forests has therefore been recommended by the Intergovernmen-
tal Panel on Climate Change (2007), which warned, however,
that the expected local benefits in C storage could be partly offset
by increased timber harvesting elsewhere in order to meet global
timber demand, resulting in C ‘leakage’ on a global scale. Carbon
leakage refers to “the situation in which a carbon sequestration
activity on one piece of land inadvertently, directly or indirectly,
triggers an activity which, in whole or part, counteracts the car-
bon effects of the initial activity” (Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change, 2002). Thus, C leakage can reduce the effec-
tiveness of international climate agreements (Kallbekken et al.,
2007). Conversely, forestry activities may yield greater benefits
than intended, resulting in C ‘spillover’. For example, inten-
sive plantation forestry could reduce the pressure on established
forests through an increased flow of cheaper wood products.
Spillover benefits might even outweigh the C stored in the plan-
tations themselves and prove the most important contribution of
intensive forestry to the global C cycle (Dixon et al., 1994).

The potential relevance of C leakage has been recognized
in the Kyoto Protocol, with a call to consider it when af-
forestation and reforestation activities are accounted for in the
computation of national C cuts (UN Framework Convention on
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2 F. MAGNANI ET AL.

Climate Change, 2002). However, the subject currently lacks a
theoretical framework from which the key factors determining
leakage and spillover may be understood.

Here we explore the unintended leakage and spillover ef-
fects (U) induced by local changes in forest management, using
an analytical model of C storage in managed forest ecosys-
tems and their wood products (Dewar, 1990, 1991; Dewar and
Cannell, 1992). We define U as the dimensionless ratio of re-
mote to local changes in C storage; U can be negative (leakage)
or positive (spillover). Our main objective is to identify the key
ecosystem and management factors determining the sign and
magnitude of U, rather than to provide accurate numerical esti-
mates. Therefore, in order to gain analytical insights, we apply
the C storage model to simple scenarios of forest management
change within the hypothetical context of a fixed global tim-
ber demand. We also aimed to determine critical thresholds for
leakage and spillover, beyond which effects on remote C storage
exceed local effects (i.e. U < −1 or U > +1). Our analysis
provides a prerequisite theoretical understanding of the problem
in terms of which the results of more realistic numerical studies
may then be interpreted.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Modelling carbon storage and wood production
per hectare

A detailed description of the analytical C storage model used
in the present paper is given elsewhere (Dewar, 1990, 1991;
Dewar and Cannell, 1992). The key features are summarised
here.

The model describes the per hectare C storage in the tree
biomass, litter, soil and wood products of a managed forest
ecosystem. A steady state is assumed in which the productivity
of the site is constant over successive rotation cycles. Within
any given rotation, the increase in woody biomass B (tree stems,
branches and coarse roots, expressed as C equivalent) with stand
age is described by a logistic function:

B (t) = Bm

1 + b · e−rt
, (1)

where t is time since planting, Bm is the biomass of undis-
turbed old-growth trees and b and r are empirical parameters (see
Table 1 for symbol definitions, units and parameter values). Nu-
merically similar results are obtained with other growth func-
tions with the same general sigmoidal shape (Cooper, 1983). C
storage in leaf and fine-root biomass is ignored in relation to B.

A central parameter of forest management is rotation length
T, the interval between successive harvests of the same plot.
From eq. (1), the rotation-average woody biomass C storage of
a plot managed with rotation length T is

B =
∫ T

0 B(t)dt

T
= Bm ·

[
1 + 1

rT
· ln

(
1 + b · e−rT

1 + b

)]
(2)

For a uniform age-class distribution, eq. (2) also gives the
landscape-average C storage in woody biomass. The landscape-
average wood production (which includes exported wood prod-
ucts and woody slash debris left on site) is then equal to the
rotation-average wood production (P) given by

P = B(T )

T
, (3)

where B(T) is forest woody biomass at harvest age T.
Branch and coarse root litter production rates (Lb and Lw ,

respectively) are assumed to be proportional to tree biomass
(Li = αi · B, for i = b, w). In contrast, foliage litter production
Ll reaches a maximum earlier in the life of the stand (at canopy
closure), as described by the saturating function

Ll = Lm
l · (1 − e−t/a), (4)

where a is a measure of the time to canopy closure. The average
rate of foliage litter production over a rotation period T is then

L̄l = Lm
l ·

[
1 − a

T
· (1 − e−T /a)

]
. (5)

Fine root litter production Lf is assumed to be proportional to
foliage litter production (Lf = γ · Ll). Litter production enters
various forest floor litter pools, fractions of which then decom-
pose to CO2, the residuals being transferred to a soil organic
matter (SOM) pool which also subsequently decomposes. De-
composition is described by first-order kinetics, with specific
rates ki for each litter pool (i = b, branch; w, coarse root; l,
foliage; f, fine root) and a specific rate km for SOM. If β i de-
notes the fraction of decomposed litter from pool i that enters
the SOM pool (the remainder being lost as CO2), then for the C
which enters litter pool i, its total residence time Di within the
litter–soil system is

Di = 1

ki

+ βi

km

(i = l, f , b,w). (6)

Additional inputs to forest floor litter occur at harvesting, as
described by the fractions of woody biomass B(T) left on site
as branch and coarse root slash (the latter including stumps; hb

and hw , respectively). The remaining fraction (1 − hb − hw) of
woody biomass is exported from the forest and enters the wood
chain as timber and other wood products.

Because C in harvested wood is not immediately lost to the
atmosphere (Borden et al., 2000), the total amount of C stored by
wood products depends on product lifetime. The decomposition
of wood products is represented by an exponential decay func-
tion, with an average life-time Dp which may range from zero
for slash-and-burn agriculture to less than 1 yr for newspapers
and packing material, and up to 15–50 yr for building material.
A lifetime of 30 yr is assumed in our simulations, representative
of furniture (Skog and Nicholson, 1998). A more refined treat-
ment would account for C losses along the wood-chain, as well
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Table 1. Parameter values used in the simulation of C storage in fast-, medium- and slow-growth forests, represented, respectively, by an industrial
plantation of Pinus radiata in New Zealand, a Picea abies forest in temperate Central Europe, and a Picea abies forest in the Boreonemoral zone of
Russia. Parameters were derived from the literature (Nabuurs and Mohren, 1995), assuming a moderate fertility and average rates of litter
production throughout the rotation. Values of humification coefficients β i and debris fractions hi were also derived from the literature (Dewar 1991;
Andrén et al., 1997)

Value

Symbol Units Boreal Temperate Plantation Definition

A1 yr 162.7 137.2 95.8 Coefficient in eq. (8)
A2 – 1.22 1.19 1.14 Coefficient in eq. (8)
A3 yr 57.1 44.2 34.8 Coefficient in eq. (8)
b – 21.6 25.7 12.3 Empirical parameter in eq. (1)
Bm Mg C ha−1 110 205 175 C content of old-growth trees
Db yr 120.3 77.3 46.1 Branch litter lifetime
Df yr 96.3 60.4 39.1 Fine root litter lifetime
Dl yr 96.3 60.4 39.1 Foliage litter lifetime
Dp yr 30 30 30 Wood product lifetime
Ds yr 120.3 77.4 46.1 Stem litter lifetime
Dw yr 120.3 77.4 46.1 Woody root litter lifetime
hb – 0.2 0.2 0.2 Fraction of felled biomass left on site as branch debris (including stem residues)
hw – 0.1 0.1 0.1 Fraction of felled biomass left on site as coarse root debris
kb yr−1 0.03 0.05 0.1 Fractional decomposition rate of branch litter
kf yr−1 0.17 0.33 0.33 Fractional decomposition rate of fine root litter
kl yr−1 0.17 0.33 0.33 Fractional decomposition rate of foliage litter
km yr−1 0.002 0.003 0.004 Fractional decomposition rate of soil organic matter
kw yr−1 0.03 0.05 0.1 Fractional decomposition rate of coarse root litter
Ll

m Mg C ha−1 yr−1 0.77 0.80 0.45 Maximum rate of foliage litter production
r yr−1 0.05 0.07 0.15 Initial relative growth rate of C storage in trees
T∗ yr 85 60 23 Rotation length for maximum wood production (mean annual increment)
αb yr−1 1.5 × 10−3 1.9 × 10−3 2.4 × 10−3 Annual biomass fraction lost as branch litter
αw yr−1 3.6 × 10−4 4.9 × 10−4 5.7 × 10−4 Annual biomass fraction lost as coarse root litter
β i – 0.16 0.16 0.16 Fraction of C loss from pool i that is transferred to soil organic matter
γ – 0.7 1.3 1.4 Ratio of fine root to foliage litter production

Note: Calculated values of Di (i = l, f, b, w), τ , A2 and A3 are also shown.

as a combination of different uses and decay rates for different
plant parts (Liski et al., 2001). However, a full life-cycle analysis
of wood and alternative products lies beyond the scope of the
present paper.

For a given rotation length (T), the total C stored in tree
biomass, litter, soil and wood products under steady-state condi-
tions can then be expressed analytically as the sum of three con-
tributions, from (i) decomposing foliage and fine roots; (ii) live
and decomposing woody biomass (branches, stems and coarse
roots) and (iii) decomposing wood products and woody slash
debris (Dewar, 1991):

C = (A1 · L̄l) + (A2 · B̄) + (A3 · P ), (7)

where the composite parameters A1, A2 and A3 are given by

A1 = Dl + γ · Df

A2 = 1 + αb · Db + αw · Dw

A3 = Dp + hb · (Db − Dp) + hw · (Dw − Dp). (8)

2.2. Scenarios of forest management change

We examined the C leakage and spillover effects induced by two
scenarios of forest management change: decreased harvesting
intensity and afforestation. In accordance with the aim of our
theoretical study, for each scenario we considered a simple, hy-
pothetical system consisting of two areas of forest with contrast-
ing growth rates. We adopted the very simplistic assumption of a
fixed total timber demand, as a first-order approximation to more
sophisticated economic models (e.g. Sohngen and Mendelsohn,
2003).

In the first scenario we considered two areas consisting of
established medium- and slow-growth forests, respectively, and
we studied the unintended leakage effect (U < 0) of decreasing
the harvesting intensity in one area on the C storage of the other
area. In the second scenario, we studied the unintended spillover
effect (U > 0) of establishing new fast-growth plantations in one
area on the C storage of an established medium- or slow-growth
forest in the other area.
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To illustrate our theoretical results numerically, we chose to
represent the fast-, medium- and slow-growth forest types by,
respectively, an industrial plantation of Pinus radiata in New
Zealand, a temperate Picea abies forest in Central Europe, and
a boreal P. abies forest in the Boreonemoral zone of Russia.
Moderate fertility was assumed in all three cases. Parameter
estimates for each forest type were derived from the literature
(Dewar, 1991; Nabuurs and Mohren, 1995; Andrén and Katterer,
1997) and are given in Table 1. In the first scenario, the effect
of management change on global (i.e. whole-system) C storage
was illustrated by assuming medium- and slow-growth forest
areas of 297 and 746 million ha with a fixed total timber demand
of 0.62 Pg C yr−1, based on data of productive temperate and
boreal forests in the northern hemisphere (Dixon et al., 1994;
UN ECE/FAO, 2000). The hypothetical nature of these scenarios
should be stressed; the numerical examples here serve only to
suggest an order of magnitude for the leakage effects that could
arise on global scales, and should not be interpreted otherwise.

3. Results and discussion

3.1 Carbon storage versus wood production per unit
area

As an introduction to the analysis of leakage and spillover, this
section analyses some key properties of the relationship between
per hectare C storage (C, eq. 7) and wood production (P, eq. 3),
predicted by the C storage model as the rotation length (T) is
varied.

Figure 1 illustrates the C–P relationship for fast-, medium-
and slow-growth forests, in response to changes in rotation
length (T). Superimposed on each curve, dots indicate the rota-
tion length T∗ for maximum wood production (maximum mean
annual increment). The point where each curve crosses the ver-
tical axis represents the hypothetical limiting case of an un-
managed old-growth forest (T = ∞). In the case of medium-
and slow-growth forests this point corresponds to maximum C
storage. In contrast, the fast-growth plantation maximises its C
storage at a finite rotation length that is close to T∗. This con-
trast reflects the relative magnitudes of the wood product lifetime
Dp (=30 yr in this example) and T∗ (Table 1); for the fast-growth
forest (Dp > T∗) the relative contribution of wood products to to-
tal C storage is much greater than for medium- and slow-growth
forest (Dp < T∗), with the consequence that management of
the fast-growth forest for maximum C almost coincides with
management for maximum P (Dewar, 1990, 1991; Dewar and
Cannell, 1992); this point is analysed further below. These re-
sults have been confirmed by more detailed models (Harmon et
al., 1990; Liski et al., 2001; Pussinen et al., 2002).

Figure 1 reveals three contrasting phases in the C–P rela-
tionship: (i) as T decreases below T∗ towards zero (increasing
harvest frequency), P and C both decrease towards zero, reflect-
ing reductions in both standing biomass and litter input to the

Fig. 1. The relationship between the per hectare C storage (C, eq. 7)
and wood production (P, eq. 2) of fast-, medium- and slow-growing
forests, obtained by varying the rotation period (T). C storage includes
living trees, litter, soil and wood products. As the rotation period (T)
increases through and beyond the age of maximum wood production
(T∗, circles), a phase of high sensitivity of C to P (dotted line) is
followed by a linear phase (continuous line) with a positive slope for
fast-growing plantations only.

soil (Dewar, 2001); this phase is of no relevance to the present
study and will not be discussed further; (ii) C is highly sensitive
to small changes in P when forests are managed close to their
maximum P (high-sensitivity phase) (iii) the C–P relationship
becomes linear when rotation length exceeds T∗ by about 30%
(linear phase); for the type of wood products considered in this
example (furniture, with a lifetime of 30 yr), the slope of the
linear phase is positive for fast-growth forests only (as noted
above).

We can gain some theoretical insight into the slope of the
linear section by taking the limit of large T in eqs (1)–(3). From
eqs (1) and (3) we have P ≈ Bm/T in this limit, so from eq. (2)
we find an approximately linear relationship between B̄ and P:

B̄ = Bm ·
[

1 + 1

rT
· ln

(
1

1 + b

)]
= Bm − τ · P , (9)

where the time constant τ is given by

t = ln(1 + b)

r
. (10)

A numerical analysis of the logistic equation reveals that
T∗ ≈ 1.39τ over a realistic range of parameter values (25 <

b < 1000 and 0.01 < r < 2). From eq. (1) and the values of Bm

in Table 1, we see that τ corresponds to the age at which tree
biomass is approximately half its old-growth value Bm. In this
approximation, eq. (7) then becomes

C ≈ (A1 · L̄l + A2 · Bm) + (A3 − A2 · τ ) · P . (11)
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The first term is equal to the total ecosystem C storage of
the old-growth forest obtained when P is zero (no harvesting).
Within this term, the rotation-average foliage litter production
(L̄l) is largely insensitive to rotation length (and hence P) beyond
the age of maximum P, because canopy closure occurs much
earlier in the life of the stand. The sensitivity of C to changes
in P is therefore almost constant, and given in terms of stand
growth and decomposition parameters by

dC

dP
= A3 − A2 · τ. (12)

This expression is the slope of the linear phase of the C–P
relationship (Fig. 1), and can be positive or negative.

As a simple hypothetical example to illustrate this result,
let us ignore coarse woody litter production (αb = αw = 0)
and assume whole-tree harvesting (hb = hw = 0). Eq. (12) then
becomes d C/d P = Dp − τ . In this example, therefore, the slope
of the linear phase in Fig. 1 can be interpreted as the difference
between the timescales for C release from wood products (Dp)
and for C accumulation in living trees (τ ). Albeit unrealistic,
this example serves to demonstrate analytically how the sign of
the slope of the linear phase depends on the relative magnitudes
of Dp and T∗. The results presented in Fig. 1, based on model
simulations assuming realistic values for woody-litter and brash
production (see Table 1), demonstrate the general validity of
this conclusion: assuming a common value of 30 yr for wood
product lifetime, the slope of the C–P relationship can be seen
to increase substantially as τ declines from 62 (‘slow’ forest) to
44 (‘medium’ forest) to 18 yr (‘fast’ forest plantation).

3.2. Leakage induced by decreased harvesting frequency

We now consider the first management change scenario, in which
we assume two areas consisting of established medium-growth
and slow-growth forest, respectively. For brevity, in the follow-
ing we will refer to these as ‘temperate’ and ‘boreal’ forests,
respectively, although the analytical results derived below apply
to any two forest types with contrasting growth rates.

Figure 2 illustrates the individual area-integrated C--P re-
lationships for each forest type derived from scaling eqs (7)
and (3) by the respective forest areas (297 and 746 million
ha, respectively). The figure shows the high-sensitivity and lin-
ear phases only; obviously the slope of the linear phase of the
area-integrated C–P relationship is the same as that of the corre-
sponding plot-scale curve in Fig. 1. Points B and C

′
are defined

as the transition points between the high-sensitivity and linear
phases of the temperate and boreal forests, respectively. Points
A and D

′
correspond to intensive management for maximum

production of each forest. Pairs of points A–A
′
, B–B

′
, etc. cor-

respond to a fixed, combined (global) wood production of Pg =
0.62 Pg C yr−1.

Figure 3 shows the effect of actively decreasing the wood
production of the temperate forest (A → B → C → D) on the

Fig. 2. The relationship between the area-integrated C storage (C · S)
and wood production (P · S) of temperate (medium-growth) and boreal
(slow-growth) forests, obtained by scaling the corresponding C–P

relationships in Fig. 1 by the respective forest areas (S = 297 and 746
million ha, respectively). Only the high-sensitivity and linear phases
are shown, with a transition between the two phases at points B and C

′

in medium- and slow-growth forests; note the steeper slope of the
linear phase for slow-growth forests. Combinations A–A

′
, B–B

′
, etc.

satisfy a fixed global demand for timber (Pg = 0.62 Pg C yr−1); A–A
′

indicates the situation when medium-growth forests are exploited for
maximum wood production, with only a small contribution from
slow-growth forests. Point D–D

′
indicates the reverse situation.

Fig. 3. Response of global C storage (temperate and boreal forests
combined) to changes in the area-integrated wood production of
temperate forests, under the constraint of a fixed global timber demand
(Pg = 0.62 Pg C yr−1). The continuous line corresponds to a forest
product lifetime (Dp) of 30 yr, whilst the dotted lines represent the
effects of a ±10% change in Dp. In regions A–B and C–D, the global
response reflects the high-sensitivity phase of temperate and boreal
forests, respectively (Figs. 1 and 2). In the intermediate region B–C,
both forest types lie in the linear phase, and the global response depends
on the difference between their growth rates, as explained in the text.
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combined (global) C storage of the two areas (Cg), under the
constraint Pg = 0.62 Pg C yr−1 which induces an equal in-
crease in the wood production of the boreal forest (Fig. 2, A

′ →
B

′ → C
′ → D

′
). A 10% increase in wood product lifetime (Dp)

results in a greater C storage in this compartment and in higher
global C stocks, but does not change the shape of the relationship
(Fig. 3).

If the temperate and boreal forests are initially intensively
managed and largely untouched, respectively (Fig. 2, A–A

′
),

global C storage follows three distinct trends as the temperate
harvesting frequency is subsequently reduced (Fig. 3). Firstly
(A–A

′ → B–B
′
), when temperate forests are in the high-

sensitivity phase and boreal forests are in the linear phase, the
global C response is positive and dominated by the large C gains
in temperate forests; this response corresponds to a C leakage
U between 0 and −1 since temperate C gains are only partially
offset by boreal C losses. Second (B–B

′ → C–C
′
), when both

forest types are in the linear phase, the global C response be-
comes negative as temperate C gains are more than offset by
boreal C losses, reflecting the more sensitive boreal C–P rela-
tionship; this response corresponds to a C leakage of U < −1
whose numerical value throughout this phase is a constant which
depends on the parameters A2, A3 and τ of each forest type (see
eq. 15 below). Third, as the rotation length of boreal forests
decreases to values close to the maximum in wood production
(C–C

′ → D–D
′
), boreal forests enter the high-sensitivity phase

while temperate forests remain in the linear phase, resulting in a
more rapid decline in global C storage (U becomes more nega-
tive). In this example, therefore, global C storage is maximised
not by abandonment of temperate forests (C or D) but rather
by actively managing them for timber production (point B) and
protecting boreal forests instead (point B

′
); small changes in

temperate harvesting frequency about point B have no effect on
global C storage (corresponding to a C leakage of U = −1).

More generally, whether global C storage is maximised by
managing or abandoning local forests (i.e. whether the peak in
Fig. 3 lies at point B or C, respectively) depends on whether
the slope of the linear BC portion of Fig. 3 is negative or posi-
tive. Thus we can use our previous analysis of this linear phase
(Section 3.1, eq. 12) to gain theoretical insight into the key fac-
tors determining both the local and the global response in this
portion.

In general, we have Cg = C locSloc + C remSrem and Pg =
PlocSloc + PremSrem, where Cloc and Crem are the per hectare
C storage of the (local) area directly affected by management
changes, and of the (remote) area indirectly affected through the
constraint of a fixed global timber demand; Ploc and Prem are
their per hectare wood productivities; and Sloc and Srem are their
surface areas. Assuming no changes in Sloc and Srem, changes in
global C storage (Cg) occur only through changes in Cloc and
Crem:

�Cg = dCloc · Sloc + dCrem · Srem. (13)

The constraint of a fixed global demand for wood products
(�Pg = dPlocSloc + dPremSrem = 0) implies that a reduction in
the wood production of the local forest must be compensated by
an equal increase in that of the remote forest:

dPremSrem = −dPlocSloc. (14)

By combining eqs (12) and (14) it follows that the leakage
factor (U), defined as the ratio of the total change in remote
C storage (�C rem = dC rem · Srem) to the total change in the C
stored locally (�C loc = dC loc · Sloc) is given (within the linear
BC portion of Fig. 3) by

UBC ≡ �Crem

�Cloc

∣∣∣∣
BC

= −Arem
3 − Arem

2 τrem

Aloc
3 − Aloc

2 τloc
. (15)

The parameters Aloc
2 , Arem

2 , etc. refer to the parameters defined
by eq. (8), evaluated for the local (loc) and remote (rem) forests.
eq. (15) implies that UBC ≤ −1 when

Arem
2 τrem − Arem

3 ≥ Aloc
2 τloc − Aloc

3 . (16)

When this parameter condition holds as an equality (critical
threshold), the slope of the linear BC portion of Fig. 3 is zero.

Also, the slope of the linear BC portion of Fig. 3 is the ratio
of the change in global C storage (�Cg) to the total change in
local wood production (�Ploc = dPlocSloc). Using eqs (12), (13)
and (15) we find

�Cg

�Ploc

∣∣∣∣∣
BC

= (
Arem

2 τrem − Arem
3

) − (
Aloc

2 τloc − Aloc
3

)
(17)

Note, as expected, that �Cg/�Ploc|BC = 0 when the critical
threshold condition (equality in eq. 16) is satisfied, correspond-
ing to UBC = −1.

As demonstrated by the numerical analysis in Fig. 3, max-
imum global C storage is achieved by actively managing
whichever is the faster-growing forest at the transition point
between its high-sensitivity and linear phases (point B). Re-
ducing harvesting of the faster-growth forest beyond this point
(Fig. 3, B → C) would have an adverse effect on the global C
storage, because it would result in a greater (albeit sustainable)
exploitation of the slower-growth forest.

We can illustrate in a more intuitive form these general results
in the simplified case of no woody litter production (αb = αw =
0) and whole-tree harvesting (hb = hw = 0). Assuming that wood
product lifetime (Dp) is the same for local and remote forests,
eq. (15) gives UBC = (Dp − τrem)/

(
τloc − Dp

)
for the leakage

factor. Thus, if τ loc and τ rem are both greater than Dp then any
local C management project will inevitably result in some C
leakage (UBC < 0). Moreover, eq. (16) gives �Cg/�Ploc |BC =
τ rem − τ loc for the slope of the BC portion of Fig. 3. As a result,
when τ loc < τ rem we have UBC < −1 (total leakage, Fig. 4). In
this case, a local problem would only be moved elsewhere and
magnified.

Conversely, if boreal harvesting is reduced at the expense of
temperate harvesting (corresponding to C → B in Fig. 3), so that
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Fig. 4. Summary of leakage and spillover effects of forest management
changes within the linear phases of Fig. 1. Reduced exploitation of
medium-growth (‘temperate’) forests at the expense of slower-growing
(‘boreal’) forests (Fig. 2, B–B

′ → C–C
′
) induces a global C loss (total

leakage, remote/local C gain U < −1). Leakage induced by the
reduced exploitation of boreal forests (Fig. 2, C-C

′ → B–B
′
) is only

partial (−1 < U < 0). The global C gain from afforestation always
exceeds local C gains (partial or total spillover, U > 0); for
afforestation in relief of slow-growth boreal forests, remote C gains
exceed local C gains in the plantation itself (total spillover, U > 1).

we have Dp < τ rem < τ loc, then global C storage will increase,
leakage in this case being only partial (−1 < UBC < 0).

The magnitude of C leakage in the BC portion of Fig. 3
is far from negligible. Because temperate forests are generally
managed for maximum profit rather than production, present
conditions correspond approximately to the maximum global C
storage at point B rather than point A. Outright abandonment of
temperate forests in the northern hemisphere (B → D) would
then result in a net loss of 9.5 Pg C below this level. As an order
of magnitude estimate of the possible global impact of C leak-
age, this C loss represents a net transfer of C to the atmosphere
that is comparable to the cumulative effect over 100 yr of a 10%
reduction in the current annual rate of C sequestration by north-
ern hemisphere forests (Dixon et al., 1994), or a 1.5% increase
in current net anthropogenic annual C emissions (Schimel et al.,
2001).

3.3. Spillover induced by afforestation

The same general framework can be used to understand the
global effects of afforestation projects. The establishment of
new plantations has a twofold effect. On the one hand, C is
stored locally in the plantation itself (and its wood products). On
the other hand, the increase in timber supply permits a longer
rotation period in existing forests, resulting in additional non-
local C gains (spillover).

In contrast to C storage in existing forests, local C storage
(C locSloc) will vary in proportion to the area afforested (Sloc),
because plantations are assumed to be managed for maximum
C storage in forest and wood products (T ≈ T∗; see Fig. 1).
Changes in global C storage Cg can therefore be expressed as:

�Cg = Cloc · dSloc + dCrem · Srem. (18)

The first term is the change (�C loc = C loc · dSloc) in the
total C stored locally due to afforestation (assuming fixed C
storage per hectare), and the second term is the change (�C rem =
dC rem · Srem) in the total C stored remotely (the same as appears
in eq. 14). The constraint of fixed global timber demand now
implies that PlocdSloc = −dPremSrem. In this case, eqs (11), (12)
and (18) imply that the spillover fraction is given by

U ≡ �Crem

�Cloc
= Arem

2 τrem − Arem
3

Aloc
3 − Aloc

2 τloc + Bm
loc

f c
loc·Ploc

. (19)

Here Bm
loc is C storage in old-growth trees for the local forest

type and fc
loc is the fraction of old-growth C storage in living

trees relative to that in the entire old-growth ecosystem; thus
Bm

loc/.f
c

loc is the ecosystem C storage of old-growth forest, given
by the first term in eq. (11). We can simplify eq. (17) further by
noting that wood production of the local forest can be expressed
as:

Ploc = Bloc(T ∗)

T ∗ = μ · Bm
loc

T ∗ , (20)

where parameter μ = Bloc(T∗)/Bm
loc. From a numerical analysis

of the logistic equation using a realistic range of model param-
eters (25 < b < 1000 and 0.01 < r < 2), we find that 0.78 <

μ < 0.94 (and in addition, T∗ ≈ 1.39 τ , as noted previously).
Equations (19) and (20) then give

U ≡ �Crem

�Cloc
>

Arem
2 τrem − Arem

3

Aloc
3 + τloc

(
1.39

f c
loc·0.78 − Aloc

2

) . (21)

The spillover resulting from the establishment of new planta-
tions under a range of conditions is demonstrated in Fig. 5, using
a representative value of T∗ = 23 yr for fast-growing plantations
(see Table 1). The magnitude of the spillover effect can be seen
to be maximum when the new plantation alleviates wood prouc-
tion from slow-growing forests, and when forest harvesting is
aimed at the manufacturing of short-lived products. As an exam-
ple, managing boreal forests for paper production is expected to
result in large overall C losses (see Dewar, 1991), and the alter-
native wood production from new plantations could achieve the
greatest effect.

In the case of slow-growing (boreal) forests, the magnitude
of the spillover effect can even exceed the local C gains (Fig. 5).
Afforestation and preservation of existing boreal forests should
therefore be viewed as cooperative rather than competing mech-
anisms of climate change mitigation (Schulze et al., 2000).

4. Conclusions

The potential global effects of a change in forest management
intensity have been explored through a simple analytical model.
In particular, the impact of a change in rotation length has
been studied. The long-term effects of outright forest abandon-
ment, which could result in the onset of natural successional cy-
cles, have not been considered. The potential of forest biomass
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Fig. 5. Magnitude of the C spillover effect resulting from the
establishment of new plantations. The spillover effect (U,%) resulting
from the establishment of forest plantations with a representative
rotation length T∗ = 23 yr is presented, when wood from the new
forest is used for products with increasing lifetime (Dp) in substitution
of timber from remote forests of different growth rates (τ ).

production for fossil fuel substitution has also been excluded
from the present analysis.

Our study demonstrates that the full impact of forest man-
agement choices becomes apparent only at the global (whole-
system) level, because of unintended leakage and spillover
effects. The hypothetical case studies discussed, albeit over-
simplified, clearly demonstrate that the potential magnitude of
these effects cannot be neglected in the discussion of future
strategies for C storage through the adaptive management of
existing forests and afforestation.

The key analytical results of our study, eqs (15) and (21),
reveal how leakage and spillover depend on the parameter com-
binations A2 and A3 and the characteristic growth timescale (τ )
of each forest type. Through eq. (8), we conclude that specific
factors to take into account are woody litter production (αb and
αw) and decomposition (Db and Dw), slash management (hb and
hw), and wood product lifetime (Dp). Our analysis reveals how
the relative magnitude of Dp and τ for local and remote forests
plays a key role. These results provide a prerequisite theoreti-
cal understanding of the problem on the basis of which more
realistic numerical studies may be interpreted.
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